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Be/Me Sit Richara Couch, Ki., Ohief Justice, C/,n,d M7'. Justice Ainslie.

ANANDAKRISHNA :BOSE AND ANOTHER 1), W. VERNER.

Land Acquisiti07b Act (X of 1870), 88. 24,29, 30,34, <t 35 (l)-Appeal
DijJel'e'l'lce between J~uJ,ge and Alls6s80rs-" Amount of Oompensation."

1'he "amount of compensation" in s. 24. Act X of 1870, must be. taken to

mean the whole amount of the award, and not the amount of the different
items to be taken into consideration separately under that section; therefore,

where the Judge differed wholly from one Assessor, and differed from the other
Assessor in the amounts awarded for the different items, but agreed with him

(1) Act X of 1870, 8, 24._'( In

determining the amount of compensa
tion to be awarded for land acquired
under thi8~Act, the Judge and asses
sors shall take into conaideration-s-

., First-The market-value, at the
t~me of awarding compepsation, of
such land;

"Secondly-The damage (if any)
sustsfned by the person interested, at
the time of awarding compensation, by
reason of severing such land from his
other land;

"1'hirdly-The damage (if any)
sustained by the person interested, at
the time of awarding compensation,
by reason of the acquisition injuriously
affecting his other property, whether

moveable or immoveable, in any other
manner, or his earrings; and

.. Folt,-thly-If, in consequence of
the acquisition, he is compelled to
change his residence, the reasonable
expenses (if any) incidental to such

change."
S, 29.-" In case the Judge and one

or both of tho Assessors agree as to

the amount of compensation, their

decision thereon shall be final."
S. 30.-" In case of difference of

opinion between the Judge and both

of the Assessors as to the amount 0

compensation, the decision of the

Judge shall prevail, subject to thr
appeal allowed under s, 35."

S. 34.-" Every award made under
this Part shall be in writing signed by
the Judge and the Assessors or AS8es~or

concurring therein, and shall specify

the amount awarded under the IB'li
clause of s, 24, and also the amounts
(if any) respectively awarded under the'
2nd, 3rd, and 4 th clauses of the same

section, together with the grounds of
awarding each of the said amounts."
,. "" '*' "" .. ,.

S. 35.-" If the Judge differs from
both the Assessors as to the amount

of compensation, he shall pronounce
his decision, andfhe Collector or the
person interested (as the case may be)
may appeal therefrom to the Court of
the District J udge, un less the Judge,
wllose decision is appealed from is the
District Judge, or un less the amouut
which the Judge proposes to award

exceeds Rs, 5,000, in either of which

cases tho appeal shall lie to tho High •

Court."
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in the total amount awarded,-Held. there was not such a difference of 1874
opinion between the Judge and both Assessors, 'as to give a right of appeal

ANANDA.
from the Judge's decision under s, 35. KRISHNA BoSE

ApPEAL under the Land Acquisition Act (X of 187D) from u,
VERNER,

the deciison of Mr. F. L. Beaufort, who had been specially
appoiuted to hear eases under tbe Act.

The land in question was a plot con,taiuing 3 bigas9cottabs

5 chittaks, situate on the bank of the river Hooghly, and being

'a portion of certain land. in possession of Anandakrishna Bose allll
Shamlal Mittel', as executors un de\.· the will at Raja Sir ltadha.
kant Deh, deceased. The sum demanded by them as compensation
Was Rs. 1,24,962-3-6,-viz., for tIle laud, at Rs, r;6'OO per cottah,
Rs. 1,10,962-3-6; for the injury sustained 'by the severance of
'Otherproperty from the river It'ontage, ns. 10,000, and RR. 4,000
for a puT.lca ghat, "'Caned the Ra.ja'R Khss Ghat. The sum
tendered by the Collector was Rs.22,662-9-4, being an allow

ance of aboub Rs. 326-12 per cottah. He allowed sixteen yearsJ

purchase, and calculated the annual rental at Rs, 1,419-6-7 ;
but disallowed the claim of Rs, 10,000, and found that there wag
'no damage under ss, 5 and 17 of t.he Act. In consequence
of his being unable-do ngt'ee with the owners as to amount of

compensation, the Collector referred the case to the Judge under
8S. 15 and 18 of the Act. Mr. Rowe and Baboo Rajendra Dutt
'were the Assessors appointed by the Qollector and the executors
respectively. Baboo Itajendl'a Datt was also called as a witness
by the owners to show the price which had been given for some
land nearly adjoining t.hat now in question, which had been pur
cbased by Finlay, Muir & Co. tor Rs. 500. He stated thab ill

his opinion the land in qnestion was more valuable than thl~t;

purchased by Finlay, Muir & Co., hut he had not in the pre
sent case made a personal inspection of the land.

Mr. Rowe found that the yearly rental of the lau(l was
Rs. 1,682, including the Police and lighting rate, amounting to
Rs. 163, which sum, being by the Act recoverable from the occu

piers, he deducted. leaving- a total rental of Rs. 1,519. He
allowed sixteen years' purchase, making the amount HoE'" 24,304,.
From this he deducted 8 per cent. on the yearly rental, Bs. 121·8 j
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18'74 and after a personal inspection added Rs. 1,500 for the value of
KR~S~A::~~SE the ghat, and Rs. 1000 for severing a portion of -the land. His

V
v• total award was Rs. 26,682-8, the market-value of the land.
ER:iEa.

Baboo Rajendra. Dutt put down the value of the land at
Rs, 1,200 per cottah : and found that the claims of Rs. 10,000
for damages, and Rs. 4,OO(} for the ghat, ware justifiable and
reasonable. His award amounted to Rs, 97,137.

,
The Judge was of opinion that the valuation made by Bsboo

Rajendra Duti; was very much in excess of the real value of
the property) and that his award for the ghat and for the
severance was not based on !Lny evidence, and that the account
of Mr. Rowe was based apparently on an erroneous statement
of the annual rental, but was otherwise referable to an equitable
principle. He stated his award as follows :-

" The best test of the value Ot land is the amount of the annual pro
duce of it, because it may be assumed that the owner will realize from
it as much as it is capable of, yielding, and if he has neglected his own
interests, still that account will show what the property is worth to
him. I adhere also to the opinion that sixteen years' purchase is a fait'
.allowance. :My valuation on this calculation is somewhat more thau the
valuation of Mr. Rowe,' because he has, I think, deducted too much on
account of the rates and taxes. In the absence of any evidence of the
value of the Raja's Khas Ghat, II willingly accept Mr. Howe's valuation
of it, namely, Rs, 1,500: but I doubt much whether the owners havo
any well-founded claim to th~ Rs. 1,000, which Mr. Rowe would award
on account of the severance, as the adjoining property would not be
injured by the severance apparently, and as that property is also about;
to be 'acquired. Something may be allowed on that account however,
and taking the whole account, I find that the net total of Illy valuation
differs so slightly from the net total of Mr. [Rowe's valuation that I
shall not express a dissentient opinion. I concur with Mr. Rowe in
awarding Rs. 26,682-8, the value of the land."

To this sum was added the 15 per cent. allowed by the
Aot, amounting to Rs. 4,002-6, making a total amount of
Rs. 30,684-14, and interest at 6 per cent., from the date on
which the Collector took possession.

From this decision the executors appealed to the High Court.
In the grounds of appeal it was stated that "whereas the
amount which the Judge proposes to award by his said decision
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i ceedS Rs. 5,000, and whereas the Judge does in and by his 1874_

aid decision in fact differ in opinion from both the Assessors as ANANDA
• • KBISIINA Boas

t
o th~ amount of compensa~lOD, therefor~ the d.almants appeal v.
o this Court for the following reasons (~nter al~a) :- VERNER.

H In determining the amount of compensation to be awarded
: or the land of these claimants, the Judge has not taken into
consideration, first, the market-value of the land as apparent upon
the evidence before him; secondly, nor tEte damage as proved
before the said Judge to have been sustained by the claimants
as the persons interested at the time of awarding compensation
by reason of the acquisition injuriously affecting the other
property of the claimants."

Mr. Montriou and Mr. Evans. for the appellants.

The .Ad'tJooate-GeneraZ, offg. (Mr. Panl) and the Standing
CQunsel (Mr. Kennedy) for t.he respondent.

Mr. Montriou contended that an appeal would lie. The
amount awarded is above Rs . .J,OOO, and the Judge differs from
both the Assessors; he differs from one entirely, and from the
other as to the items of'the account, thougH he agrees with him
as to the total amount awarded. Thus they differ as to the
amount of compensation, although they agree in awarding the
same amount. By 8.24 :-" The Judge and .!ssessors in deter
mining the amount of compensation shall take into considera
tion" certain items: first, the market-value; secondly, the damage
caused by severing the land, &c. Here the Judge differs from
both Assessors as to those items. S. 34 says that the award
sball be in writing signed by the Judges, and shall express the
amount awarded under the 1st and under the 2nd clause of s. 24 i

the intention therefore must have been that they should agree
as to those amounts, otherwise they could not sign the award,
The award does not show how much is given under els. 1 and 2
respectively. The Judge and the Assessors nominated by the
Collector differ as. to these amounts, but agree to amalgamate
the Bums,and give the same lump sum. This is not the kind of
agreement contemplated by the Act; and such an agreement
:will not prevent au appeal. The grounds of appeal tp,.keu ill
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__1_87_4_ this case ~llege errors in the decision which make an appeal

ANANDA. necessary ;w1).ere that is. so, and an appeal i!;'l not absolutely \
Il:IlISflNA BOSE b d h C .

v.' '~rre) t e ourt Will ~How I1n appeal, \
lVERNER. Mr. Evans on the Same si,de.-The intention of the Act is. I

that a real bona fide opinion as to the amount of compensation \
should be arrived at by the Judge and the Assessore indepeud
ently, and the amount is to he arrived, at by considering the,
different amounts to be awarded' under the different clauses of-

t

s, 24. [COUCH, C.J.-And the Judge finds the net difference.
between .hia estimate and that of Mr. Rowe is so slight that he,
agrees with him.] It is submitted: he has no right to waive the
diffierence by which he practically takes a.way an appeal; The
Judge did actually differ from both the Assessors, so that there
was a right of appeal by s, 35, ;.the Judge ought to have found
Mr. Rowe's estimate wrong. [COUCH, C~ J~-S~ 35 gives an
appeal ill the case of difference of opinion as to the amount of
compensation. Does not that mean the total amount?] But the
A.ct says there must be an agreement of opinion in the award,
and the award must contain a statement of the amouutsawarded
under different heads , implying thereby an agreement as to thn
amounte uudor those ~~ads. 'I'he Judge djffersfrom Ml·. Rowe,
l;\a to the market-value, and as to the damage for severance.
(AINSLIE) J.-The" amount of compensation" ips. 24 means
the total amount.] 'I'he Judge does differ in the total amount,
'but waives the. difference ~s being Bli~ht ; thereby depriving us
of an appeal. Suppose the difference w~s very large, could the
Judge have waived it? [COUCH, C. J.-There. would have been
DO impropriety in his doing so ; you appear, to think your right

of appeal.~has been taken away, Mr. Montriou.~It is submitted
thl\t we had a right of appeal which has been, taken away.
COUCH, C. J.-1 do not think that is so.] The Judge having au
actual difference of opinion from both Assessors was npt, e,ntjtle,¢
to deprive us of our appeal by expressing' an agreement.

The Counsel for the respondent were not called upon.

The J udgrnent of the Court was delivered by

COUCH, C. J.-8. 24 of Act X of 1870 says that, in deter
mining the amount of couipeueation to be awarded, tbo Judge
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and Assessors must take into consideration, first, the market- ~_4__

value of the land at the time of awarding compensation; ANANPA-

d h d (Of ) 0 0 KRI$Ill'A BOlli:secon ly, the amage 1 a,ny. sustaind by reason of severmg u,

the land from atber land of the owner; thirdly, the damage VERNER.

(if any) sustained by the owner by reason of the acquisition
iujuriously affecting his other property; and fourthly, if, ill
consequence ofthe acquisition, he hi.s compelled to change his
residence, the reasonable expenses incidental to such changes.
S. 29 says that, iu case the Judge and nne or both of the Assessors
agree as to the amount of compensation, their decision shall be
final. LOOking at s. 24, the amount of compensation must be
taken to mean, .not the different matters that are to be taken.
into consideration separately, but the whole compensation. In,
s. 35 the expression again oocurs :-" If the Judge differs from
both the Assessors as to the amount of compensation, he shall
pronounce his. decision,' &c.

:Mr. Beaufort has stated tha.t on some points he differs from
Mr. Rowe in the manner in which he arrives a,t the ll,l~ouutof
the compensation. He expresses a doubt whether there should
be an allowance for the severance, but then he says that " some_
thing should be allo~yed on that account.", His doubt seems to
be as to the amount to he allowed. He then sa ys :-" 'raking the.
whole account I find that the net total of my valuation differs
eo slighHy i!l'om the. net total of Mr. Rowe's valuation that I
shall not express a dissentient opinion. I concur with Mr. Rowe
in awarding Rs. 26,682·8 the value ofthe land."

When :Mr-. Beaufort says that he willnot express a dissentient
opinion from Mr. Rowe, and that he~conci1rs with him in award
ing the sum named as the value of the land, I cannot Fead it as
a difference of opinion between the~ as to the amount of com
pensation. I think the fair construction of what Mr. Beaufort
says is :-1 do not in some of these matters entertain the same
opinion as ~r. R;owe. 1; doubt whether his opinion on some of
them is right; but the difference between us is so slight that I
think I ought to waive my doubts, and ought not t.o dissent from
him .. 'I'here is not therefore such a difference of opinion
between the Jlldge and the Assessors as entitles the party to au
appeal, It ~s n.ot a question of depriving him of au appeal,
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1874 There need not he words which will take away an appeal
~::-which he would otherwise have had. Unless he bring's himself
XIl.lSHNA. BOSIll ithi th d C h . he i -'" . 1 d t 1 .V. WI . in e war s 0010 t e section, e IS nVIJ entible 0 any appea •

VERNER. We must see whether the words are such as to gi.ve him an
appeal in a oese like the present. S. 34 indeed says that
the award is t():be written and signed by the Judge and the
Assessors or Assessor concurring therein) and is to, specify the
amount awarded under une 1st clause of s, 24> and also the
amounts (if-any) respectively awarded under the 2nd,. 3rd, and
4th clauses of .that section. 1£ this is imperative, the award
must state how much is given for severance. There might be a
diffieulty in having the award signed by the 'Judge and the
Assessor, although they both agreed as to the total amount of
compensation, if they entirely disagreed as to. the amount to be
givon for severanoe , but I do not understand Mr. Beaufort as
saying that he is not prepared to concur with Mr. Rowe in the
amount to be allowed fo-r severance when it comes to.be inserted
m the award, I understand him as meaning that he will agree
to such an award. and 1 do not see that there would be a.ny
difficulty in having the award drawn up according to the direc
tions contained in s. 34. I think in this cas.} there is no appeal
to, this Court. The appeal must be dismissed.

Appeal'dismtissel1.

AttoI'ney for the appellants: Bahoo D,. N 'B:OS8.

Attorney fop the respondent ~ The Government Sol'icitQr~

Mr. Sanderson.


